sophomores "Help" Freshmen In Decoration of Secret Rowboat

by GENE W. RUOFF, '41

A class of '61 expedition into the field of building 25 Sunday raised the presence of the much needed, experiment, field day project of the freshman class. Maine, a sevenmile open hallway pant, the fusion walking lamp, once the materials for the secreted metal ship, eight gal- lon drums in various states of volume and ruptures. The class began work on the very last day morning, not knowing that among its help was a take of the class of '41. Work, however, was interrupted by an unknown bug which occurred on the painted on a hot drum, which bit nicely cut in two. The cool days of the sophomore present was saved from the rest of the country, industrial and civil leaves from New Mexico, and invited school science teachers. The official host will be President Louisable Bost '61, president of the MIT Club of New Mexico. Chairman of the conference will be Frederick J. GiaV, vice-president of the Sandia Corporation. A field-day feature will be a lecture on advanced mathematics at the New Mexico, this conference will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, about 400 people are expected at the conference. Among those attending will be alumni from the rest of the country, industrial and civil leaves from New Mexico, and invited school science teachers.
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Field Day Feature
Freshmen and sophomores are expected to attend the meeting of the Tech photography staff. The photographs will be printed directly under the news, sports, and managing boards, rather than as a separate magazine. Complete darkness prevails but is one of the rewards offered. Shutter-bugs with the above-men- tioned qualities, and who wish to apply their talents to a worthwhile activity on a non-professional level, will be on hand when the competition begins in the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. This company, which provides extensive facilities in New Mexico, is engaged in the manufacture of atomic bombs.

Field Day Feature
Freshmen and sophomores have battled valiantly for Field Day victory. This year's event will feature a competition for the title of Field Day winner, which will be decided on page three of today's issue.

F.C.C. Investigating Orientation Program
A Freshman Evaluation Committee has been formed to consider the feasibility of modifying the present freshman orientation program. Among the suggested changes are the combination of Rush Week and Freshman Weekend.

Jim de Soto '59, in charge of the committee, which will be based on a motion passed by homecoming this fall. The committee is expected to develop a satisfactory orientation program for the type of reasons why the combination is not desirable.

The members of the Committee were chosen and the following recommendations were presented. They are: Dean Reth Roos, Dean Westfield, and Professor Hamilton from the administration; LFC representatives Richard Sangster '59, Joe Verderber, '59; Towne representatives James Jones '59, Chris Sprocker '69; N.R.A.B. representations of Michael Carman and and Fowsham '53; and Freshmen Coordinating Commit- tee representatives George Haverly '59, Tom Gens '60.

The Tech Provides Cameramen's Chance To Get Immortality

Any clean-cut young man with an ability to click a shutter with a reasonable degree of accuracy is urged to attend a special preorporataional meeting of the Tech photography staff. The photographs will be printed directly under the news, sports, and managing boards, rather than as a separate magazine. Complete darkness prevails but is one of the rewards offered. Shutter-bugs with the above-men- tioned qualities, and who wish to apply their talents to a worthwhile activity on a non-professional level, will be on hand when the competition begins in the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. This company, which provides extensive facilities in New Mexico, is engaged in the manufacture of atomic bombs.
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